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Radio station down but not out of funding
by Jason Bernstein
Managing EditorDespite a published report of financial instability, Lubbock’s only public radio station, KOHM 89.1 FM, is no worse off today than it has been during the last six months, a station official said.And with an operating budget of $180,000. Derrick Ginter, station operations director for KOHM, said although finances are tight, that is the way the station has been operating since it first signed on in 1988.“That’s the way it’s always been, and it’s only lately that it has become

V y . V y . V i ,  an issu e ,” G inter said . “ It’s more [ 9 I S ]  I prevalent because I lately we’ve had two employees leave ... I  ■ ¡ k W i !  there’s a lot of |  „ ¿ J  k N  things com ing in 
f . , the future that we
i s  i t  w  can’t budget for un-^  n  less we get supportfrom the university."The two employees who have left in recent months did not leave for salary reasons, but it still remains an issue, said Clint Barrick, KOHM program director.“I don’t like being the lowest paid

programmer in all of the public satellite system,” he said.The station’s salary scale, from $14,000 to just more than $19,000, is am ong the lowest in the nation, w’hich makes it difficult for the station to m aintain a full-tim e staff, Barrick said.KOHM, home to the local broadcast o f National Public Radio programs such as “Morning Edition,” “All Things Considered" and "Performance Today," is housed in Room 210 o f the Journalism  build ing and broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days a week at 50,000 watts.But contrary to popular belief, the

station is not solely funded by Tech, Ginter said.“The one newsworthy piece of information in the other article was that people need to realize that we aren’t completely funded by Texas Tech,” he said.Tech, which contributes less than 10 percent of the station’s operating budget, gives the station less funding than other universities give their respective public radio stations.Patrick Piotrowski, station m anager of KTEP 88.5 FM in El Paso, said the University ofTexas at El Paso contributes at least 33 percent of the station’s $550,000 operating budget.

“The staff’s funding, which are salaries and benefits, is funded by the university,” he said.At KUT 90.5 FM in Austin, the University o f Texas is scaling back its funding for the public station by 50 percent over a three-year period, said Leonora Siedo, manager of KUT program administration and operations.“We receive 25 to 30 percent direct support from the university, but it is being reduced by $100,000 a year."KUT received more than $600,000 from the university two years ago and received about $500,000 this year
see KOHM, page 2

Judge dismisses items in 
lawsuit against Lubbock
by Angel WolfeStaff WinterThe city of Lubbock has until August 5 to file for immunity or a summary judgement and to respond to rulings handed down by Federal Court Judge Sam Cummings in the case filed by Hampton coaches against the city of Lubbock.The ruling stems from the city’s request that several claim s in the case be dism issed. Cummings said in his ruling Tuesday that the city has 30 days to respond.Cumm ings dismissed several parts of the case filed by Hampton University, two basketball coaches and one of their husbands against the city of Lubbock, Police Chief Ken Walker and officers David Houser, Keith Jobe, Brian McNeill, Roger Mearron and Mike Overland, and also unknown employees of the Emergency Medical Service at the University Medical Center.Parts of the case granted a dismissal were: the plaintiffs’ inadequate medical care claim under the Fourth and Eighth amendments; the plaintiffs’ claim of violation of civil rights due to discriminatory hiring practices against minorities; and the plaintiffs' claims for libel, slander and defamation.

Motions that the judge granted for dismissal that concerned the police department were: the plaintiffs’ claims of violation of civil rights “due to lack of standing” to file suit; plaintiffs’ claim for libel, slander and defamation; and the plaintiffs’ inadequate medical care claim under the Fourth Amendment.Parts of the case not dismissed concerning the city were: the plaintiffs’ claims that the city is responsible for the incident and plaintiff’s Fourteenth Amendment inadequate medical care claim.Motions that Cum m ings did not dismiss against the police include the defendant’s claim that Walker is entitled to immunity and the plaintiff’s claim for the city to pay for their attorney’s fees. Cummings also ruled against a police department motion to dismiss upon general vagueness.Tony Privett, corporate com m unications manager for the city of Lubbock, could not be reached for comment Thursday.The suit against the city and police department came after the arrest of Patricia Bibbs, her husband Ezell and former assistant coach Vanetta Kelso on Nov. 16. The three were in Lubbock with their team to play the lady Raiders basketball team when they were suspected by the LPD for a possible scam at a Wal-Mart.

Sunny & Share

Hey man, whad’ya 

think?: Tim Harding, a senior marketing major from Duncanville , and C h ris  M o o re , a sen ior finance major from Plano, contemplate life in the pool Thursday. Today’s tem p erature is expected to reach 94degrees.
We* Underwood/
The University Daily

Man barricades himself in room before exiting with police
by Angel W olfe
StaffWnterThe Am arillo Bomb Squad was called upon Wednesday night to help assist the Lubbock Police Department with what could have been an explosive situation.

Bill Morgan, public information officer for the LPD, said the police department and sheriff’s department are in the process o f developing a bomb squad here in Lubbock.“ It is a clear need for Lubbock,” Morgan said. “This is just one of the

to prepare for, now so more than in previous decades.”Morgan said the department has people on waiting lists now, but the lists for the training is very long.“We are just waiting now,” he said. “The original bomb squad was deac-

The LPD arrived at the home of the 38-year-old man at 3:17 p.m. Wednesday in the 4700 block of 44th Street to serve mental commitment papers and escort the resident to a mental health facility.The family members had filed for the papers to be served after becom-things that we a s a department have tivated by retirement.
■ f « • * • «

ing increasingly concerned with the man's behavior, Morgan said. The man was said to have had suicidal thoughts, had previously self-mutilated himself as well as fired a gun inside the home on a previous day.
see PATIENT, page 5
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Professor garners international award
by M att Green
StaffWnterA Texas Tech professor recently received international recognition at the International Conference on Architectural and Automotive Glass in Tampere, Finland.C.V. Girija Vallabhan, professor of civil engineering, received the award in front o f850 people from more than 60 countries.“This is the largest glass conference in the world," Vallabhan said. “It was exciting to be honored in front of all those people.”Vallabhan was given the award in recognition of his work in the field of developing com putational models for non-linear stress analysis of different varieties of glass.“This was my first international award." Vallabhan said.Having spent 35 years studying glass, Vallabhan conducts all of his research at Tech.Jim McDonald, chairman of the Department o f Civil Engineering, said this is a very special award."This award is unique in recogniz

ing 20 years of hard work in an under-appreciated area,” M cDonald said.Vallabhan has won several awards in the United States, including an award for Outstanding Achievement in Applied Science which was presented at the C o n feren ce o f Malayalam in Washington, D.C.Vallabhan is considered a leading authority in his field, and has been widely published.“ I have published 20 papers in journals and over 30 in conference proceedings, all on glass alone," Vallabhan said.A pioneer in the field of com putational models. Vallabhan has taught at Tech for 34 years.“There are very few people in the world who do this type of modeling on glass," McDonald said.Vallabhan has taught internationally and participated in studies in Ixis Angeles following the Northridge Earthquake.He has been invited to a glass conference in Thailand later this year, but has not determined if he will attend.
www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

Indiana Avenue Baptist Church
Summer Teaching 

Series 
on

"Leadership"
New Location 
98th & Indiana
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University Worship 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. & 8 p.m.

Bible College Classes 
Sunday 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 

Discipleship Classes 
Wednesday 6:15 p.m. 

Prayer & Praise 
Wednesday 8 p.m.... leading people into

a growing 
relationship

Jestis Christ.

C o n g ra ts :Tech professor C.V. Girija V a l l a b h a n  (right) receives an inte rn a tio n a l award in Finland as part of his glass research.
Courtesy

Photo
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Lubbock high school students get technology training$1.5 million SWB donation clearsway for project’s developmentb yT ricia  Ja r m e rStaff Writer, Texas Tech has begun teaching local high school students how to build computers with the help of donated money from the Southwestern Bell Foundation.The foundation donated $1.5 million to Tech's Community Learners Educators And Researchers project. Money from this donation provided funding to create the Upward Bound/ CLEAR project, which consisted of a six-week hands-on workshop that taught techn ology to local high school students, who otherw ise

might not have had the opportunity.The CI.EAR project is organized to teach and integrate technology into the community.The goal of the program is "encouraging, informing and integrating the use of technology in your life and to build a collaborative research." said Dean Fontenot, managing director of the CI.EAR Project."We want to provide (local high school students) an opportunity to learn and to keep interest in com puter science and e n g in ee rin g ,” Fontenot said.Twelve Lubbock high school students who were interested in engi-Texas OnlineI  h t t p ' J / w w w . t B X B B o n U n a . n a t

iy
$15.03 per month!!

A c c + a a /  M u lt ip le  e - m a i l  a c c o u n t s

'pedal pricing for all 
exas Tech Students, 

Faculty & Staff

44-6865

the chickens?
Im agine b e in g  d o n e  with y o u r w ork day  

b e fo re  y o u r  c la s s e s  even  begin .We have an opening in circulation to deliver The University Daily to our campus locations. Begins fall semester, 15-20 hours per week Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building.
UNIVERSITYDAILY
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103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock. TX 79409 
p 806-742-3388 
f: 806-742-2434

neering and computer science fields participated. The students were selected from local schools and were “students who could fall through the cracks,” Fontenot said.The major activity was assembling computers. Jeremie Gordon, a senior engineering technology' major from Fort Worth, taught students the six- week course.“It was educational for both the kids and myself." Gordon said."We built some good relationships.”At the conclusion of the six-week camp, students received a new com puter; however, there are stipulations that students must meet in order to keep the computer.“Students must maintain good grades while in high school and must keep interest in computer science and engineering (once in college)," said Maria Fernandez, associate director for Upward Bound.
Courtesy PhotoFrom  the Inside O u t: Lubbock high school students are taught the fundamentals of building a computer during a six-week hands-on training workshop at Texas Tech.The project was made possible through a donation from the Southwestern Bell Foundation.I A l S  Si©©,
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K O H M , from page Ithis year from  the school. Siedo said she expects that figure to decline.Tech’s ,  adm inistration, however, is working on im proving the amount of financial support the university gives to the station, said Tech President Donald Haragan.“ KOHM is extremely im portant to the people in our com m unity,” Haragan said. “Right now, we are looking at possibly putting more money into the station. It's a matter of the university finding out what we are able to do and w'hat our priorities are."I’m hopeful we can help them  in the near future. I imagine we ll make a decision in the next two weeks."Haragan said he recognizes KOHM has been "living on the edge” financially and wants to contin ue to work with the Lubbock com m unity to further its support for the station.“The message here is that the university is very supportive of KOHM and the goal is to continue to improve the station in any way we can," he said.Recent financial setbacks have been attributed to a storm in which the station’s antenna was struck by lightning, requiring $40,000 worth of work to be done.Haragan said a deal is in the works for Tech to aid in footing the bill for the repairs.
T h e
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Land Com m issioner's wife injured in traffic accidentAUSTIN (AP) — A car accident that injured the wife of Texas Land Commissioner David Dewhurst and two others is being investigated as alcohol-related, state law enforcement officials said Thursday.Tammy Dewhurst, 37, refused to take a breath test after Tuesday’s accident that sent her and a Hondo couple to hospitals with injuries, said Department of Public Safety spokesman Mike Cox.

The state trooper investigating the accident said there was evidence of alcohol in Mrs. Dew hurst’s 1995 Mercedes, Cox said. Cox said he did not know what the evidence was.Mrs. Dewhurst was northbound on State H ighw ay 16 near Fredericksburg when her car went out of control, crossed the center line and was broadsided by a 1989 Buick driven by 77-year-old Elsie Heath, Cox said.

The impact sent Mrs. Dewhursts car into a ditch where it rolled once before com ing to a rest on its roof with her trapped inside.Mrs. Dewhurst was taken by helicopter to University Hospital in San Antonio. She was resting at home Thursday with minor injuries, in cluding cuts on her head, said Richard McBride, spokesman for David Dewhurst.Mrs. Heath and her husband, Jack

Heath, 81, were taken to Sid Peterson Hospital in Kerrville, Cox said. Both had been released by Thursday afternoon.The Heaths and Mrs. Dewhurst all were wearing seatbelts, Cox said.Mrs. Dewhurst has been notified that her license will be suspended for refusing to take the breath test, Cox said. She has 15 days to request a hearing. If no request is made, the suspension will go into effect within

40 days and it will cost $100 to reinstate the license.A license Ls suspended for 90 days for a first offense for refusing to take a breath test, Cox said. Mrs. Dewhurst has no record o f drunken driving."Tam m y has a few cuts and scrapes, but is in good spirits and I’m sure she’ll make a speedy recovery," said David Dewhurst."I am  so thankful no one was badly hurt,” he said.
PATIENT, from page IMorgan also said the man made a statement to the police that he did not want to be taken alive.W hen officers arrived at the scene, they were let in by family members, Morgan said, and found the man had barricaded himself in a bedroom . The officers were warned by family members that the man had access to multiple weapons. Police officers also found explosive device literature inside the house."There was never eye-to-eye contact,” Morgan said. “But the officers could hear the sound of cycling weapons through the door.”Negotiations between the police and the man continued off and on for about an hour and a half when the LPD issued a SWAT activation call.From the time assembled, the SWAT team was very well-thought out, Morgan said. The team orga

nized into several teams and had a hand-drawn map of the house to work with.From 4:37 p.m. until 6:42 p.m., negotiations broke off on several occasions.“At one point, the man told negotiators that he was tired and was going to sleep,” Morgan said. “He said that he wasn’t going anywhere today and that he wanted to sleep.”At 6:42 p.m., the man exited the house unarmed and of his own will, Morgan said. He then was transported to a mental health facility by ambulance.After the man was transported from the house, Morgan said, police officers began clearing the scene when they discovered a dummy hand grenade like one that is used in military training.Morgan said one of the officers at the scene had extensive military experience and felt like the grenade could have been tampered with, meaning that the grenade could have been

made into an explosive device.Morgan said when the dummy hand grenade was found, officers secured the area, called in the bomb squad and also had a dump truck full of sand on site to detonate the grenade.“The truck of sand should be more than enough for a hand-grenade,” Morgan said.Residents were not evacuated from the neighborhood, but police did have the 4700 block roped off as they waited for the bomb squad to arrive. Residents were allowed in and out of their homes.The team arrived at about 10:30 p.m. and shortly before 11 p.m. approved the grenade “to be a dud,” Morgan said. After this, officers completed a thorough search of the home and considered it to be safe.“We can never take anything for granted,” Morgan said. "When that officer felt like the grenade could have been tampered with, we had to take precautions.”
$  “PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S
uj “The Service Center of the
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Wayne Hodgin 
Jason Bernstein

Letters to the Editor Policy: Letters to the 
editor are accepted for publication on the View
points page. A ll letters must be no longer than 
two, double-spaced, typed pages. Unsigned let
ters w ill not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted m person, by mail o r by e-mail. Letters 
are published at the editor's discretion, and the 
editor reserves the right to edit letters for libel
ous material, spelling and vulgarity. "Letters to 
the Editor" is intended as a forum for public 
discussion o f issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The UO  does 
not discriminate because o f race, creed, national 
origin, sex. age, disability o r sexual preference. 
Letters must be submitted with picture identifi
cation and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the journalism  build ing. o r to  
TheUniversityOaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e 
mail must include the author’s name, social se
curity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials are the 
opinions ofThe University Daily editonal board 
and do not necessanly reflect the views ofTexas 
Tech University, its employees, its student body 
or the Texas Tecl̂  University Board o f Regents. 
A  column is solely the opinion of its author. Edi
torial policy is set by The University Daily edito
rial board. The University Daily is independent 
o f the School of Mass Communications. Respon 
sibility for the editonal content of the newspa-

---------------------- EDITORIAL------------------------

Election process being marred 
by fund-raising tactics(AP) — With $36 million in his election campaign account, maybe Texas Gov. George W. Bush wasn’t making so much of a misstatement the other day when he called himself the president of the United States.The American process of choosing a president is so much in danger of becoming distorted by big money and early primaries that both Bush and Vice President Al Gore can be excused for thinking their party nominations are already in hand.Even though most Americans are paying little attention at the moment — and with the 2000 presidential election a year more than a year away, why should they?— their choices are already being narrowed.The deadline for states to declare the date for their primary election to the Republican National Committee was last week. New Ham pshire, jealous of its claim to being first in the nation, set its primary for Feb. 8, but left itself room to move the date at will. Iowa will hold its caucuses on Feb. 7. California has already claimed the first Tuesday in March. With Washington. Virginia and Michigan holding their primaries the same month, three-fourths of the convention delegates will be committed to a candidate by March 14- v /  . . . . . . .

As the most well heeled and best-known establishment names in the Democratic and Republican races, the highly compressed process favors Gore and Bush.Maybe that’s why Bush, in a fund-raising appearance in California, misspoke himself. “ It’s my first trip as president of the United States — soon to be president of the United States,” he said, quickly catching himself.It was an innocent slip. But his words caught the reality of a system that is rapidly squeezing out the debate of ideas that was once the presidential campaign. Ten years ago no more than half of the delegates to the party conventions were determined byHow did we let the American presidential election process get this way? We have allowed the fund raising process to dominate the campaigns.We have allowed states to bunch their primaries, thus depressing voter turnout. We have made candidates spread themselves and their resources out over several states, turning what was an evolutionary process into a horse race.Bush and Gore didn’t create the system they must play by. Congress, the media and the parties did. We can change it and we must. — Cor
pus Christi Caller-Times

Awareness 
needed for 
deadly illness

Suzie
Bjork
Guest

Colum nist

I had a very interesting conversation the other day. A dear friend of mine is very sick and her doctors want to send her to another hospital. She has been ill for a very long time and is tired. She’s tired of being tired, she’s tired of being sick, but most of all she’s tired of fighting. She’s a 36-year-old mother of one. She had given up hope and was ready to die, so I said to her, “If it were your daughter, you would have taken her to the hospital a long time ago." She responded “You know it!" My next question was “Why won't you save your own life for her? Don't you know she wants you to be there when she gets married? Remem * 1ber how you felt the first time your mother saw her? Do you want to take that feeling away from your daughter?"The other day someone asked me why I was so involved in the Lupus Foundation, “Why do you have so much drive?It’s not because I’m sick, it's not because I’m struggling to keep going, it’s not for prestige. It’s because my seven- year-old daughter is struggling. She’s the one with Lupus. I watch her struggle as she walks outside to sit down. It is very important to her that she can say, "I went outside today.”I heard stories about people suffering for years because “the doctors wouldn't listen." I’m not convinced that they just would not listen. I believe a lot of them didn’t know. I’ve spoken with several physicians who say, “I don’t know what to look for. I don’t know what labs to draw. When do I refer to a specialist?"Lupus is a great imitator. One specialist once told me that doctors hate more than anything to diagnose Lupus because it is such a horrible disease. Yet I find many people who have no idea what Lupus is.My goal is to educate as many health care professionals patients, families and friends as possible. 1 am planning a rheumatology medical conference in April 2000.1’m working with three physicians, a nurse educator and the continuing education director to bring national speakers to Lubbock to educate the health care professionals in West Texas from El Paso to Dallas and all of New Mexico. If one person is diagnosed and treated quicker, then I will know it was well worth my time. To have this medical conference, I must raise $ 15,000.1 have several activities planned, but not enough volunteers and money.1 am making a plea to all of the people afflicted with this horrible disease called Lupus. If you are physically able and can spare an hour or two or more or have a couple of extra dollars you can spare, please call me at the Lupus office. If you can’t/won’t do it for yourself, do it for all those people around you. Those people who die a little inside every time they see you struggle to walk, watch you sleep all day, and/or are there for you when you have to go to another doctor’s appointment or have more blood drawn.Help me to help the physicians, scientists and nurses who treat you, so that they may find a cure, so you can feel better, walk without pain and be there to watch your children grow, or maybe just sit and drink coffee with a friend.I also make a plea to all of the family members and friends. You guys tire the ones with the energy. I don’t have to tell you how it feels when your loved one is sick. I know how it feels when a lovely child looks up at you with tears streaming down her face and says, “Mom, if I could just die I wouldn’t have to hurt anymore. Jesus would take real good care of me."I'm asking you, if you have an hour or two, or more or a couple of dollars to spare, call me. Help me to help those that you love. Let's relieve their suffering and help them get back to living.
Editor's Note: To contact Suzie Bjork, all correspondence 

should be directed to her at the Lupus Foundation: 1717 
Ave. K, Suite 127; Lubbock, Texas; 79401; or by calling 744- 
6666 or 1-800-580-LUPUS.
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Astros fall 
to D’BacksPH O E N IX (AP) — The Arizona Diam ondbacks tied a club record with five home runs, including two by Steve Finley, to pound the Houston Astros 13-7 Thursday.Finley, who had gone 21 games without a homer, had his fourth two- homer game o f the season. He hit two-run shots o ff reliever Trever Miller in the sixth and seventh innings to increase his season total to 17.A rizona’s other three hom ers came with two outs in a six- run third inning.Matt Williams hit a two-run shot, D am ian M iller had a three-run homer and Andy Fox hit a solo shot off Astros starterWade Miller (0-1) in his major league debut.Jay Bell was 4-for-4 with three doubles for Arizona, which revved up its off-again, on-again offense.Bobby Chouinard (2-0) pitched 3 1 -3 innings for the victory.

The Strip's Newest Beverage RetailerOld Crow 
Bourbon

The First Stop on The Strip • T45-1672

M* Premium -  1 75 Ur.

Gilbey svodka
m6C£ OfMTt Uff -  1 75 ttrOld Smuééler

80c Scote** * 1 75 utr

Michelob -  24-Packs $d c77  Forest Glen Wines $777Resuart^-t -  2<-12cz. Bales Beet............I w  Cabernet, Cnardomayi t e t t  - 75C n ....... .1
Natural Tallboys -  24-Packs S4A77 Corbett Canyon Wines $777Naira or Naxral Ice - 2*-16oz Cans Beer I U  Cabernet, Cnatbnray & Me-ct * 1 = Lt* I
Miller Lite Tallboys -  24-Packs Ski r9 7  Riunite Wines $C772i-'6oz. Ca"S Bee-....................... ..... .1  v  41 Razo'S - 1: D'.—  ..... ...............- V

Heineken-12-Packs $4fl77  Totfs Brut Sparkling $C97’ ■ptel'^nrfclaid' '2 12oe Salles Bee- . . I V  75Cr   ............... .............  ...........VBeer and wme prices good thru Sunday. July 11th - Liquor prices good thru Satu-day. July 10th

Salvador's
Margaritas

D C L A S S I F I E D
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TYPING
TYPING SERVICES - Speciafcziig n  legal papers, reasonable rates, 
luck turnaround Call Marsha. 797-4490

TYPING, MODERATE prices, quck service Mrs Porter has moved to 
1020 32nd Street 799-2893

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Supenor tutonng with 12+ years’ experience Exam reviews, group and 
ndwdual rales Call The Accountng Tutors. 24 hours. 796-7121

~PRIVATE MATH TUTOR-

CAMPUS DESIGN now hmng sales associates A l shifts available 
Momng shifts needed r  Fa l Apply r  person at Campus Designs. 82nd 
& Quaker Kmgsgate Center

COVERGlRLS VIDEO Productions is seekng model candidales in
terested r  stamng n  adult trims Superb financial opportunity exists 
for an open maided person not offended by nudity We do personal 
video, also a perfect gift 796-2549

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hmng for Fa l rush Interested ap- 
pfccants please apply n  person at the 19th Street location

JOB OPPORTUNITY
General office work and customer phone contact Experience pre
ferred 15-20 hours weekly Insurance office Monday thru Fnday 
C a l 795-2095

LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscape year round 791-3719.

STUOEN1 ASSISTANT - strong «Mngtngksh background layout abt 
ities SKILLED with Pagemaker and Adobe Photoshop Photography 
a ♦ / atoririy to operate scanner Excellent opportunity to burid portfo- 
fo and enhance resume for job search Must be able to work mmmum 
of 20 hours a week (fiextoie between 8 00 • 500) with occasional 
evenmg/weekends to meet deadknes This is a year round position r  
a busness envronment Apply Physcal Plant. Room 105 Appfccations 
taken untri position filedW.P.S. MAINTENANCE/GROUNDKEEPER
Women s Protective Servce has an mmedate openmg for a part-tone 
mantenance/groundkeeper up to 30 hours per week Requires work 
experience n  general buridrtg maintenance and repaos Must be able 
tokftlOObs Responstoie tor mowmg. edgmg grounds upkeep and 
buiidmg mamtenance Must be dependable flextole schedule and 
wrikng to work some weekends Salary based upon experience WPS 
sanEO E  Submri resume by 7/l*99to 3223S Loop 289. Suae 320, 
Lubbock TX 79423

There is no substitute for one-on-one tutormg Over 35 years' expen- 
mce covenng Math 0301 to 2350. C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTING STUDENTS ONLY
Bookkeepmg/tax computer data entry Casual, non-smokmg office 
3osetoTech Part-tone year round. Flextole hours $5 5Gtoour to start 
Personal Bookkeepmg. 3520 34th 795-7600. Monday - Fnday. 9:00 i.m -6:00 pm
APARTMENT OFFICE Intern Nee. weH located property $5 50 per 
tour Approximately 20 hours per week, inckidmg Saturdays Please 
>end resume to JPI. Inc , 2313 Broadway Lubbock. TX 79401

BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant is now hmng lor part-tone lutchen staff 
rlex«e hours Please apply m person, Monday - Fnday between 2-00 
md 400 pm  3701 19th Street

PART-TIME OFFICE assistant for a private medical practice Experi
ence preferred 795-4391

PART-TIME TUTORING position available lor upcommg school year 
Must have exceptionally strong oral and written communication skills 
as wel as strong math background Tutors work wrih students from ages 
6 to 20 Energetic, enthusiastic education majors preferred Call Kan 
at 794-4496 to schedule mtennew

“ POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. me (a small package Oekveiy company) has Rimediale open- 
ngs sonng and umoadng packages Staling pay is $6 SOhour plus 
SO M a n  assistance allei 30 days and StMioui raise allei 90 days 
Monday-Fnday Stan wort a) 500 a m . hash at 8 .X  -1000 am  de
pending on yout schedule No »eekends Cat RPS at 745-7197 
EOEMA.

If you can work mornings, have good 
typing skills, and want a job with N o  

Sales Involved call 783"8450

Sum m er and Fall Em ploym ent 
Telemarketing Positions Available. 

IVE WILL WORK WITH 
YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME
Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills 
Hourly Wage + Commission

744-0679
GV Publications1409 19th S t , Ste. 101

1 19th Street \ 
Harehcuse

IS
in d i e

Cepct ristrict
now available for parties, 

m ixers, fundraisers, etc.

1 For booking info call 

J 794-7474 w 781-6909

« , . ' .' 1 7 7 7 7 7 . / .......................1 1 • ......... .............................. M M M « • I

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
West 4th and Loop 289 793-1036 Colorful awnmgs mvrie you home 
One bedroom fiats and fwo bedroom lownhomes featunog S a l trie trie 
and fireplaces Washet/dryer connectons m select unris Pets welcome 
Furnished or unfurnished Ask about specials

CHATEAU DEVILE Apartments Efhaancy. one bedroom and two bed
room. furnished, refrigerated a« a i brils paid 2024 I0 ti $175. $250 
and $300 763-4420

ONE BEDROOM house, two biocks from Tech Secunfy system New 
carpel Available now 762-8254

parkT errace
240145ti 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beadriul Clapp Park await 
you Enjoy Vie beds, squirrels and otier entters Like no place else r  
Lubbock Quetseduded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished or un- 
fumshed one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now trough August 
Summer leases available Pre-leasng now Ask about specials

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appfcances. bknds. a/c. carpet One biork from Tech $295 plus de-
posri 795-2985

2-2 DUPLEX, centrai heat and a r  Pets okay 745-2516. 789-6403

BEAUTIFUL 2/1 house, carport, no pets, central heat an d a r 850 sq 
ft.. 4504 46to. $600 797-3030

BEAUTFUL 2/1/1 house, no pets central heal and ar, over 900 sq 
feet 3303 32nd $675,797-3030

DEERFIELD VILLAGE
3424 Frankford Green fields « id  trees sunotnd you Pool. taurxVy 
basketball voleybal and tenras courts Beautriuly remodeled rterr
or plush carpets, ceramc trie ftoomg. accent waks, new appkances 
Currently remodetoig extenor New roofs wrih day trie accents, new 
decks, stars and raris. new pant Pets wd eome Ask about remod- 
efrig specials 792-3288

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED One bedroom rear. 4205 16th 
$325/month. $100 deposit Utriftespato No pets 792-4281

GARDEN APARTMENTS, pod. one bedroom fireplace, laundry, se- 
curriy gaies, centrai a r  2001 9th $260 763-4420

LARGE, 3/2 duplex, carport, fenced yard, central ar. wTd connec
tions Nee. 6117 37Vv $575 797-3030

NEAR TECH, houses Sodh of Tech, two bedroom apartments East 
of Tech 799-6531

NEAT TRHEE bedroom home Two bath Appliances Near 3300 
block of 29Vi Augusti $755 plus pel fee See Mary «  4211 34* Ne« 
34«i & Quaker

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two three and four bedroom house for 
tease Ca l 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED. ne« Tedi Efficiency aoanment in firw hed  
$315 plus efectnc 794-2689 747-2158

ONE BEDROOM, tre e  bedoom. four bedoomSouto of campus Avari 
able mmediatefv 782-1776

SEVERAL HOUSES avariabie Two bedroom one ban central hear 
2217 14to $475 Two bedroom one bath central ar and heat 2512 
42nd. $575 797-6274

TWO BEDROOM large kitchen garage fenced very dean, near 
Tech hospriats 3409 25th 795-3810

WALK TOdass Ou«t. dean efficiency apartment Refrigerator stove 
Large dosel 2300 block of 21st Street No pets $165 plus See Mary 
«  4211 34to. ne«  34to & Quaker

FOR SALE
1997 FORD Aspee X  700 máes 5-speed AC tnted wndows sfcghr 
hail damage $6500 792-2482

TWO DRESSERS tor sale one wrih mrror $40 each or best offer 762- 
3968

MISCELLANEOUS
GUITAR LESSONS Concert artst Begmers/advanded A l style 
Reasonable rates 25% dscouk startup month1 P« k  Tower near 
Tech Gnsanti Gu«ar Stuck) 747-6108 CD's «  Hastng s Muse and
1-800-75-MUSfC'

SERVICES

CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
hltp //ieJdbooks p-i com No sales tax* Don't buy anotier book untri 
you compare pnees Summer H and FaM book fists now avariabie

EXPERT TAHORMG Dressmakfig a*er«tons. wetting dothes 
Repair a l ctothng Fast sennee Stefs Sewng Place 745-1350

ROOMMATES
FEMALE GRADUATE/medcal student to share Hjrmshed 2/1 ftouse 
Non-smoker, que l ne« Covered parkng washer and dyer 762-3988

NEED ROOMMATE, begc F a l Saddewood Apartrrwnts CalLeewe> 
7808556

RESPONSIBLE TECH upper dassman looks to share 2-2-1 duplex 
Great neighborhood Pets welcome $325 plus deposri and ha i brifc 
7714-A Albany 794-9312

ROOMMATE WANTED GradLaWMed student for two bedroom 
one bath great house Tech Terrace area 505-522-5747

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: PUPPY!
a -Sm orth soM  Venty o< 1 »  1 maona Can793-9951

NEWLY REMOOELED. near Tech one bedroom one bah. hardwood ..........................* ..............
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All-Star managers want rosters expandedNEW  YORK (AP) — For every player who felt slighted after being left o ff the All-Star gam e rosters, managers Joe Torre and Bruce Bochy can only sympathize and plead for understanding.The dilemma for both was having more deserving players than they had room on their rosters.Torre and Bochy agreed Thursday that the toughest part of assembling their teams for the 70th All-Star Game Tuesday night at Boston was deciding which players to leave behind."There are so m any deserving players not on the club,” said Torre, who will m anage the Am erican League for the second time in three years.“ I know Bruce is aching the same

way I am .”He is."I knew it would be difficult.” said the NLs Bochy, who is managing in his first All-Star game."When you try to figure it out, you start thinking about players who deserve to go but you don’t have a spot for them. It was a little tougher than I thought.”Both Torre and Bochy said they would like rosters expanded by five players to provide more room for the managers to fit in deserving players. All-Star rosters were set at 28 players from 1969 until last year when they went to 30.Torre said the toughest call for him was in the outfield.“ There are so m any you can

choose," he said, ticking off names like Troy O ’Leary o f Boston and Jermaine Dye of Kansas City, both hitting over .300 with 17 home runs going into Thursday’s games, but left off the AL team.He also mentioned Mike Sweeney and Johnny Damon of Kansas City, Toronto’s Carlos Delgado and Seattle teammates Alex Rodriguez and Edgar Martinez as players he would have selected if he had room.Torre said his most difficult call was passing on Harold Baines of the Baltimore Orioles.“ It was so tough with the great years he’s had, with his reputation, to have to leave him off the team,” Torre said.“He’s been around a long time and

he’s putting up terrific numbers.”Baines was batting .341 with 18 home runs and 60 RBls as Baltimore's designated hitter going into Thursday’s game.Torre at first had to pass on Cleveland pitcher Charles Nagy, then added him when Mariano Rivera of the New York Yankees was forced to withdraw in order to take care of personal matters.“ Pitching was tough for m e,” Bochy said.“In the National League, we’re seeing some of the best in years.”He mentioned relievers Armando Benitez of New York, John Rocker of Atlanta and Jeff Shaw of Los Angeles who were left off despite fine seasons. Position players he had to pass on

included outfielders Roger Cedeno of New York, leading the NL in stolen bases, and Henry Rodriguez o f Ch icago, the league’s No. 4 hitter.“The Mets were tough,” Bochy said.“ Their infield  (John) O lerud, (Edgardo) Alfonzo, (Rey) Ordonez and (Robin) Ventura, all could have made it. But because of the parameters, they were left off."All-Star regulations require that every team have at least one representative on the team.By adding five more roster spots, Torre and Bochy said deserving players could be acknowledged.“Getting there, being there and recognized is the most important thing,” Torre said.uiv a v w u u  m i iai ii iic c  i u u c  auiu in c lu u ^ n v ji cuu iu i m in nu>v iu n .u « v iiiu i u u  uiv icuui) i u i i v  i iiiu iiiu  unvi ;vii »» w i i ~ O ’ —  O  — years. was in the outfield. said. who were left offdespite fine seasons, recognized is the most important“I know Bruce is aching the same “ There are so m any you can “He’s been around a long time and Position players he had to pass on thing,” Torre said.
Drivers paying price for success of auto racing(AP)— These days, when fans talk car racing. gram. A copy of Consumer Reports year ride with Tide to a team yet to “If you’re an old-style racing fan,about “trading paint,” they might not Instead, it’s the business side that might help, too. run a NASCAR race. today’s racing is boring," said Kyle

0 ( ]  j ̂  11S  S  j FI ̂  the hum p ing a n d  t K n f i a  n n i n t  r W A n e  W iio n  - i n r l  i i a o r  C t n p l in / r  \ 4 o r l i n  i r  r \  p ii r Cr\p n t  I r n c t  t h n  l o o t  r l n e o r l o  V io r r l lv  D o ttx r  e n i l  n f  R i r h a r H  P o t t l /  t h o  m a nbanging that for so long defined stock
car racing.Instead, it’s the business side that keeps those paint shops busy — and fans in need of more than just a pro

gram. A copy of Consumer Reports might help, too.One year, Sterling Marlin is driving the Kodak car; the next, it belongs to Bobby Hamilton.Need to sell a new die-cast model? Change the paint scheme.Now, one of the senior sponsors in the sport. Skoal, is dropping out.And Ricky Rudd has lost his nine-

year ride with Tide to a team yet to run a NASCAR race.For at least the last decade, hardly a driver can finish a sentence without mentioning the sponsors of these rolling billboards masquerading as Chevrolets, Fords and Pontiacs. Some in the sport believe the slick, 1990s version of NASCAR has been created at a price.
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tiscd PAdvertised Prkesj endage 

i Wines
s85ü& $

Al Hems United to nwentory orvhand 1 
No Ranched» U n i nghts m a n « ! '

Sale pnces good thiu 7/10199*
Cabernet 
Chardonnay

15 Ltr

$1.00
D R I N K S  T I L L  

11:00 
N O  C O V E R  

F O R  L A D I E S

.50 DRINKS 
TILL 11:00 
NO COVER 

FOR LADIES 
& 21 AND UP

If you’re an old-style racing fan, today's racing is boring,” said Kyle Petty, son of Richard Petty, the man who more than three decades ago put the first real face on the sport.But things have changed dramatically since he was in the prime of a career that produced a record 200 victories.Drivers who once did nothing but race are now also pitchmen seem ingly more interested in protecting lucrative Winston Cup points positions than in taking chances on winning.Kyle Petty decries what he perceives to be a lost adventure.He pines for the purity of a true one-on-one showdown — not the kind that now frequently span only the final few laps o f a race.He remembers his father running door-to-door for lap upon lap with Bobby A llison , Cale Yarborough, Buddy Baker and others who dominated the sport in a simpler time.And none other than Baker was part of this show, providing analysis for a sport he still loves, even though it barely seems the same in this day and age.
sunofivf  <141 III!
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Journeyman Bates ties course recordMILWAUKEE (AP) — Ben Bates, a veteran of the NikeTour and the sanitation business, tied the Brown Deer Park course record with a 62 on Thursday and held a two-shot lead after the first round of the Greater Milwaukee Open.Ideal playing conditions and a streak of exceptional putting helped Bates’ 9 -under-par round. Mark Calcavecchia and Tom Pemice Jr. finished at 7-under, with a group of seven golfers at 6-under.Bates was a 37-year-old rookie on the PGA Tour last season after 13 years in golf’s minor leagues. He quit the game for two years to work in recycling, and spent the previous eight years on the Nikelic course in top condition to shoot below-par scores.“Everybody out there was hitting

fairways and greens all day,” said Joey Sindelar, who had a 65 while playing in the first group of the day. ‘‘It was an easy front nine... and a pretty easy back nine.”Woods, Duval and most of golf’s biggest names skipped the G M O , which was moved this year from the Labor Day weekend to the week before the British Open.Journeymen like Bates make up much of the Milwaukee field."This is a tournament that one of the lesser-known guys should win,” Bates said."This is a great opportunity for those of us who have been struggling lately.”Bates admittedly has neither the power nor the skill to continually play am ong g o lf’s elite. After a 34-putt

round last Saturday in the Western Open, Bates gave his putter to a boy in the crowd."I said, ‘Good luck. Hope you’re better with it than I am ,’" Bates said.Clubmaker Odyssey sent him  a new putter, which he saw for the first time in his locker on Thursday morning.He then used it to hole four putts longer than 25 feet."And I still had three putts that lipped in and out,” Bates said. “As good as my round was, you hate to complain, but it could have been better.”He also got a little luck on the 11th hole, w’hen his approach shot hit some rocks near the water — and bounded onto the green. Bates’ 62 matched the course record shared by

Nolan Henke, Loren Roberts and Chris Perry.Calcavecchia is another golfer sorely in need of luck, both in his overall game and at Milwaukee.He has won over $350,000 in M ilwaukee since 1981, the most by any player who hasn’t won the tournament.Calcavecchia has played in the last 19 GM Os, and by now he’s fairly familiar with Brown Deer, where the tournam ent has been held since 1994. On Thursday, he fired a 64 — his 11th straight below-par round on the course."This is a confidence-building place for me for some reason,” he said.“A couple of 64s will mend a lot of bad shots."
“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY” • "LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY”

" LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY"

2^ Stop
on 98th St. * East of the Strip

EL 745-3881
“ 12- Pack”

Shiner Bock
Dos Equis 

Rolling Rock

¿I 112 • 12oz Btls
“ 18- Pack”

Natural Light 
Lons Star .«mu

18- 12ozCans
“ 18-Pack”

Keystone Light
bJ

>
CL 
UJ 
>
UJcn
UJy  limimioc
CL 18- 12ozCans

80°
' 750m L

“30- Pack” 
Bud Reg. or Light

Coors Reg. or Light

30-12oz
Cans

“Longnecks”

Bud Dry, Bud Ice •« « u *  
Coors Bry

, 2 4 - 1 2 0 2 1 

Btls

“2nd Stop”
Double T #i 1585 S Tahoka Hwy 

FOR KEGS 745-5092
LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" • LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY”

RLY SHOOTE!Grill
Only the finest hops! **"2412 Broadway (806)744-HOPS I

6- 7 Kahlua Duck Farts
7- 8 Tuaca Lemon Drops 

9 Alien Orgasms
0 Monkey’s Creat 

YourKc

B ritis h  Is le  M o n d a y
Guiness, Harp, Newcastle & all other Limey 
Drafts $2.00
All You Can Eat Pepperoni Pizza (5pm-9pm) $5.95

Live Music W ednesday Nights 
By

“ Plain Brown W rapper”

US-China: 
battle of 
championsBEIJING (AP) — Sure, sports and politics shouldn’t m ix  But there’s too m uch bad blood between China and the United States for their d a sh  in the W om en’s World Cup final to be just about scoring goalsFor some Chinese, a drubbing o f the U.S. women in Saturday’s eagerly anticipated m atch would help avenge the May 7 accidental bom bing o f China’s embassy in Yugoslavia“I really hope they lose face,” said Wang Zhanjun, a Beijing factory woricerwho runs a fan dub for a men’s soccer team  “Economically, militarily, we can’t punish America, so we have to use soccer”Gmdges aside, Chinese sports fans long starved o f success in m en’s international soccer are looking forward to finally seeing China make good. To enthusiasts’ huge disappointment, the Chinese men’s team has never even qualified for a World Cup — let alone been in a position to win ona So the success o f the wom en has seemed almost heaven-sent Liu Ailing and Sun Wen— China’s top women players— are on their way to becoming household nam es One official newspaper refers to the team as “China’s roses”

+ 9
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“Lubbock’s Sports Bar with Bads”

Tonight liveFIXATION
r  Saturday

n

HKyle Abernathie’sSing-A-long
18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767


